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FOR SALE

WE

OUR ENTIRE

9
P We will make it pay you to buy
H using any during the coming
o SOLD and by buying of us now you

H

DRY AIR -

Made la Hardwood, elecnntly cured with treble
walla, Charcoal filled and attic lined, every

. part removable for

--CLEANLINESS. .

All metal shelves, air-tig- ht locks. Improved In-
terior circulation of dry cold air and flrat-claa- a

workmanahip throughout.
These are the owlt Refrigerators with Five

walla for the preservation of toe ice.
They are the owlt Refrigerator! having the

wuni pausui air-ug- hicks .
They are the owir Refrigerator having the

Leonard patent solid Iron shelves.
1 hey are the oslx Refrigerators having the

Leonard patent arched center false bottom.
They are the only Refrigerators having thewmara patent movaoie nuea for cleaning.
They are the only Refrigerators having the

Leonard improved Interior circulation of dry cold
air.

They are the only Refrigerators having the
uruuanj paieni lDi.nor construction.

Thei have etmd the test for rears and are the
only Refrigerators which excel all others at every
point.

A slight examination will convince too of their
great superiority. We challenge the world to
produce their equal at any price.

BY

DAVID DON.

STATIONERY.

CLOSING OUT
WALLPAPER

your Paper of us now if you con-

template year. The Btoek MUST BE
can get it at manufacturers'

COST PRICE,
CirRomember the place,

KINGSBURY & SON,
1705 Secend Avenue.

WINDOW

--WORTH

Refrigerators,

iVINN EDGE'S:
NEW

Dry Goods Store!

Rook Island, Ills.

ARE -

r 1

Q
STOCK OF a

Ul

SHADES.

OF--

VINNEDGE & CO.

CUTTER BLOCK,

Corner Second and Brady Sts.

DAVENPORT,

$20,000.00
DRY GOODS!

TO BE

The End of Vinnedeges Closing Out Sale

Ten days more, commencing MONDAY, JUNE 3rd no longer any

doubt about it. The lease on our store has been cancelled and we are
obliged to vacate now in a few days. This is positive. Our stock of
Goods is large yet and we must sell it out at a great sacrifice, We
have gone over our stock and marked it down again for the last time .

You can buy anything in our stock far below wholesale price and the
goods are all ,ust as new and desirable aa anything that can be had in
the markets. It is a shame to make this sacrifice but everything must

go Dress GoodB, Silks. White Goods, Ladies' Underwear, Hosier.
Satteens, Shallies, Umbrellas and Parasols, Dress Trimmings and Do-

mestics of all kinds. It will pay you to call early and get bargains.

Yours truly,

GEO.

Cleanable

SACRIFICED.

SUTCLIPFE BROS'

NEW STORE
is one array of beauty with its loads of new

Wall Paper, Curtains
-- AND-

Room Mouldings.
Call and make your selections from the Largest stock,

the Newest Patterns and Lowest prices.

BUTCLLFFE BROS.

THE CHOCK IRTjMTO AHGTJ8
I RETURNED TO THE CLAY.

IWral of Stated Attorney Patrick
. O'Mara.

The BViiBeral ejereaawaitea) at Ht.
CharcWMrrara by Hv.

Fathr Tkai Mackm.

The funeral ceremonies of the late
State's Attorney Patrick O'Mara were
held at 3t. Joseph's Catholic church at 9

o'clock this morning and the large edifice
was fillt d. Judge Glenn, of the circuit
court. Judge Adams, of the county court,
and the majority of the members of the
bar of llock Island county, were present,
as wen all the county officials. Buford
post, 243, G. A. R., Mayor McConochie
and a number of council men and Magis-

trate Wivill, Marshal Miller and the po-

lice in a body. Sheriff Silvis acted as
funeral director.

The ceremonies, which were conducted
by Rev. Father Thomas Mackin, were in
accordance with the solemn ritual of the
Roman Catholic church, and the sermon
by Fatter Mackin was one of that rever-

end gentleman's best efforts an eloquent
tribute to the dead attorney.

It seemed but as yesterday, the preacher
said, that the voice of Hon. Patrick
O'Mara, now hushed in silence forever,
was eloquently lifted up on behalf of the
dignity, peace and justice of Illinois.
Then h3 stood before the earthly tribunal
pleadin,; his cause that the sacred trust
reposed in him to guard the rights of the
people might not be imposed upon. Now
he has irone before a higher court the
tribunal of Jesus Christ. Then was
given a short sketch of the life of the
decease!, during which reference was
made to the fact of his parents fleeing
from Inland, his father dying on ship-

board and the widow coming to America,
the asylum of the oppressed, the land of
charity, generosity and love, with her
childreti. The speaker alluded to the
troubles and disadvantages that beset
the young man, Patrick O'Mara, on every
side in his early years, there being no
schools and his mother was in almost
destitute circumstances. He managed to
keep bisself clothed until the war broke
out, when,being seized with that spirit of
patriotism that is born of love of home,
he went to the battlefield and contribu-
ted aa far as he could individually for the
putting down of the rebellion and the
establishment of the rights and liberties
of all people for all time to come. But
coming out of the war this patriot and
youthfi 1 hero found there were still things
to overcome before he could be a full
man among his fellow men. He must
overcone ignorance, and with other
weapons of warfare he must fight an-

other fl ht equally as hard for him as the
other, t ut of a different kind. So he
left hone again, and when he again re-

turned be had conquered as well as on
the firs .

Still be bad one difficulty to overcome
yet poverty. But with the same un-

failing, unflinching will power that
always carried him through, be set
about ti advance himself in bis chosen
profess on to the best of bis ability.
While he had neither the attainments of
Gladstt ne, the dash of Logan or the gifts
of a Webster, he was able to show him-

self a s ildier, a statesman and a lawyer.
He overcame as far as his own strength
would go, the rebellion; he overcame
ignoraiice and he overcame poverty.

The speaker dwelt upon the great will
power which had been characteristic of
bis ear y life, shown also by Mr. O'Mara
in his final illness how be persistently
stuck to the duties of bis office when too
feeble r.o de so and when he should have
been in bed. He spoke of the generosity
of his disposition; his gentle sympathetic
nature and his desire at all times to do
right, though he may have failed;
and iJl such times he deeply re
CTetted his mistake. He was pos-

sessed of the qualities of a gentleman,
and his face though emaciated and
with the ashen hue of death upon it,
was a perfect picture of tenderness and
sweetness. But the soul of Patrick
O'Mara was free from earthly care and
struggle, freer than be could make it,
while te aits in communion with ethers
who hid gone before, and with Jesus
Christ as the great tribunal.

At the close of the ceremony opportu-
nity wiia given to view the remains, and
a great many did so. The body rested
in a miignificent casket of red cedar and
broad cloth covering, heayily draped and
with solid silver mountings. Though the
face w is greatly emaciated, as would .be

expected from long illness, yet the
was natural and composed.

The floral tributes were very profuse
and h radsome, an open book with the
words "Final Decree" in blue immortelles,
from the county bar association, a beau-

tiful star from Maj. Beardsley and a cross
from tie family being the most noticea-
ble.

Mr. J. V. Mahoney was summoned to
bis hoiae at Sioux City last night, and a
change in the list of pall bearers became
necessary, Wm. Corcoran being substi-

tuted, the others being as orignally
planned, James Byrnes, J. M. Beardsley,
P. T. McElherne, R. A. Donaldson, Gao.
W. Gamble, Thos. Campbell and J. H.
Clelan 1.

Felice Polata.
John Vierich and John Johnson were

each t Messed $3 and costs for intoxica-
tion.

Paul Thiessen was fined $3 and costs
by Mugistrate Wivill this morning for
aaaaul Jng John Collins. The two men
having: had a disagreement, and Thiessen
manlfisted violence.

Bones to Contractors.
Bidi wanted for constructing a stone

churct. for the First Methodist congrega-
tion ai. Rock Island. Plana are on file at
the architect's office. Bids will be for
sepertte classes of work and filed at the
architects office, June 10 at 12 m.

D. B. SCHUBKMAN,

Architect and superintendent. Eighteenth
street and Second avenue. Rock Island.

Weather ladleatlown.
U. 8. Sisnal Ontci, I

Davenport, Iowa, Jun 7. 1

For the next 24 hours for Illinois sta
tionary, fair, followed by cooler weather,

A TOKEN OF ESTEEM.

Frtattpal W. H. Hatch Pretested
With aa Elesaat Tlate Fleee by the
Teaeheraaaa' Paplla.
The most astonished man ia Rock Isl-

and this morning was W. H. Hatch, the
principal of the Rock Island high school.
When upon awakening, he reached under
his pillow for his time piece to see what
the hour was, he was surprised to find
that he grasped a heavy gold watch in-

stead of the silver one he is accustomed
to carrying. His first impression, natur-
ally enough, was that he waa still asleep,
and dreaming, but when after rubbing bid
eyes and taking another look at the gold
piece, he found a little letter of explana-
tion attached to it, he thought different-
ly, for be read "With best wishes of
graduates, present high school and teach-

ers." The beautiful gift is an indication
of the high esteem in which Mr. Hatch,
who is about to retire from the principal-shi- p

of the high school, is held by his as-

sistants and pupils. The watch is of
solid gold, with Waltham movement, and
has every improvement that the most
modern genius of the watchmaker's skill
can provide. It was ordered expressly
through Mr. H. D. Folsom, the jeweler,
and the engraving is a part of the best
workmanship, the figures '89 appearing
on the outer case, while on the inside
case is a wonderfully accurate miniature
engraving of the new high school build
ing and below it the words, "W. H.
Hatch." Nothing could have touched
Mr. Hatch deeper than this design, for
the building is one of his greatest sources
or pride, he having been very largely in-

strumental in securing its erection, and
in fact planning, to a large extent, the
building.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Hatch made
an address to both teachers and pupils in
which he bid them farewell and this
morning he feelingly expressed his ap-

preciation of the gift and his acceptance
of it.

A HELP MEET.

To any Hoaaewlfe la Oar Brand of
KefTicerators The Fareoa.

We desire to call your attention to the
superior points of this refrigerator over
any other:

1. They require but one half the ice
to run them thai any other refrigerator
of the same size takes. Hence more eco-
nomical.

2. No drip pans are needed; no wet
carpets where they are used.as is the case
with air other refrigerators.

3. They furnish you ice water from
the same piece of ice that cools the re-
frigerator, day and night, and without
extra expense.

4. They are perfectly dry; the ice
chest being separate from the provision
chamber and thoroughly ventilated.

5. They are much cle aner as they do
not drip or leak.

6. They occupy less room and have
more room inside than any other refrig
erator of the same size.

7. They are made in antique oak. ash
and walnut, and are an ornament in any
dining room, being made in the shape of
a side board and refrigerator combined.

8. Prices always in keeping with the
times, surprisingly low.
The C. F. Adams Home Furnishing

House.
322 Brady street, Davenport, Iowa.

Blr Ball.
The Davenports lost again yesterday,

having dropped its seventh successive
game since leaving home. The club has
been handicapped siuce the injury of
Kappel and Harrington . Yesterday's de-

feat sent them down to fourth place.
Within a week or two the club will be in
excellent shape to play ball, and there is
every reason to believe that they will
aoon be at the top again. Yesterday the
club signed Yaik. catcher. He played
last season with Wheeling, W. Va., the
same league with which Allen and Rout
cliffe played. He began this season with
the Pittsburgs and was released to the
Detroits, when the Pittsburgs signed
Wells, of Kansas City. This was early in
the season. Shortly after signing with
the Detroits he sprained his ankle and
was unable to play and was released. He
comes here with an excellent record. He
caught more games than any other
catcher but one in the Tri-sta- te league
last season. He ranked seventh out of
22 catchers. Yaik will report Saturday,
The club is also on the lookout for
another pitcher'.

Thratrtral.
Hoyt's "Bunch of Keys" was present-

ed to a fair audience at Harper's theatre
last evening, and a greater quantity of
stuff and nonsense has not been put upon
a Rock Island stage for some time. The
musical features were all that held the
audience, and they were first class, the
quartette rendition of "Hard Times,"
and "Suanee River," being of the high-
est merit, as was the trio Bong, "Razzle-Dazzle-."

. Miss Florence Hamilton, a beautiful
and accomplished actress, supported by
a strong company, will begin a week's
engagement at Harper's theatre next
Monday night. Miss Hamilton will pre-

sent a list of plays entirely new to popu-

lar price companies, opening in Bartley
Campbell's successful drama, "Divorce,"
and during the engagement the "Shaugh-ran.- "

"American Born," "My Husband."
"The Lost Child," "Clear Grit" and Chaa.
Dickens' masterpiece, "Oliver Twist."
With this repertoire there is no question
but what Miss Hamilton will play to a
successful week's business.

Uoauaty MaUamar- -

TUANSFKBS.
5 Charles W Lobdell to E B Atkinson,

lot 2, Mock 18, old town, Moline,
3,600.
FraBk L Mobos to William Jackson, pt

assessor's lot 11, 2. 17, 2w, $1,300.
Maria Edwards to August Melvin, lot

4, block 1, Maria Edwards' addition, Mo-

line, tlSO.
John Johnson to Gust Johnson, w2 lot

6. block 7, Pitts. Gilbert & Pitts' addi-
tion, Moline. $1,500. .

LICENSED TO WED.
1 Robert W Battersby, Coal Valley,

Mary E Donaldson. Rural.
3 Chaa A Renfro, Rock Island, Aug

usta l tfomae, uoiona.
4 Chaa Brown, Mary A McCullough,

Colon.
6 H A J McDonald. Mary C Gall,

Rock Island
6 E Heck, Moline, Carrie Christians

on, Rock Island.

FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1889.

THE CAUSE OF CHARITY.

The Havraaeat far the Jakasttwa
(Jaffa rera Other Caatrlhatiaaa.
This afternoon the meeting is in prog-

ress at the Harper to take action with
reference to aiding the Johnstown flood
sufferers.

Last evening Island City lodge, No.

4, A. O. U. W.. passed a resolution do-

nating to the Pennsylvania flood suffer-

ers $20.
Mr. F. G. Young, the grocer, has de-

cided to contribute all the money that he
derives from the sale of strawberries to-

morrow to this fund.
.This afternoon the following commun-

ication was received by the Argus from
Mrs. S. B. Cobb, one of the oldest resi-

dents of the city, whose generosity is
manifested by her quick response to the
Argus' appeal, and the encouragement
that is thus given to the charitable under-
taking which is being commenced this
afternoon, will, it is hoped, lead others to
follow the example:

Rock Island, June 7, 1889: J. W.
Potter: Sir: I take the liberty to re-

quest you to do me the favor to see that
this sum of fifty dollars is sent to Johns-
town. S. B. Cobb.

tttreet Car laapraveaaeata.
The twenty-seve- n new open cars for

the Holmes' lines were shipped from St.
Louis today.

The Johnston tram rail which the
Holmes' syndicate has been using in the
three cities was manufactured at Johns-
town, the city of wee and destruction in
Pennsylvania. At the time the flood
struck the city, three cars of rails were
ready for shipment to Rock Island, and
others were being turned out. The dis-

aster will delay the receipt of the rails
now until other mills can provide them
selves with the facilities for manufactur-
ing them.

The barns and stables of the bridge
railway will he located in this city.

BRIEFLET8.
Special
Underwear
Sale at the M. & K.
tOc undeiwear 25c at the M. & K.
75c for $1 quality of underwear at the

M. & K.
25c for 50c quality underwear at the

M. & K.
Scriyen's patent elastic drawers at the

M. & K.
50c for 75c quality of underwear at the

M. & K.
Young chickens dressed to order at C.

C. Truesdale'a.
A full line of fresh vegetables at C. C.

Truesdale'a.
M. & K.
For underwear.
Leave your orders for spring chickens

atC. C. Truesdale's.
Cherries, strawberries and raspberries

at C. C. Tiuesdale's.
The first day of the underwear sale at

the M. & K. was a boomer.
Six per cent loans by the Black Hawk

Homestead association tonight.
Congressman W. H. Gest is expected

to return from Washington this evening.
Freeport is to give a home talent con-- ,

cert for the benefit of the Johnstown
sufferers.

There will be a meeting of the Mis-

sionary guild of Trinity church this
evening, at 7:30.

Division Superintendent E. M. Herr,
of the C. B. & Q., was at the Harper
this morning.

Mrs. Boswell, the great Gipsy fortune
teller, at 1517 Fourth avenue, thirty days
only, 4 to 8:30 p. m.

A full line of vegetables, blackberries,
strawberries, bananas and oranges at
Long's on Saturday.

The sixteenth annual commencement
exercises of tbe Rock Island High school
occurs at Harper's theatre this evening

Tbe cold weather was a damper on the
immense stock of underwear at tbe M. &
K., but the prices they are quoting will
soon weed 'em out.

Wanted An experienced canvasser to
canvass this city for an article which will
sell rapidly and pay well. Address P. O,

box 852, Rock Island, Ills.
-- Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Fraser, of In
dianapolis, and Miss Crocket, of Wauke--

gan. 111., the latter a former resident of
Rock 'Island, are guests of Mr. P. L.
Mitchell and family.

Mr. Jacob Wait has bis new bouse in
Edgington township about completed.
It is built upon the site of the one de-

stroyed by fire last February and will
cost about $2,000.

The concert to be given at the Chris-
tian Chapel next Thursday eveniug will
embrace selections by the T. K. quartette
of Davenport, and the beat musical talent
in the three cities.

Invitations are out for the marriage of
Nicholas Valentine Kuhnen and Miss
Mary Casaell Leonard, which will be
celebrated at Trinity church, Davenport,
at naif past 7 o'clock Thursday evening,
June 20.

At the residence of Geo. F. Downs in
this city, Wednesday evening, occurred
the marriage of Miss Carrie Downs and
Mr. Thomas E. Caverly, night foreman of
the Davenport Democrat-Oaaet- The
best wishes of many friends follow the
happy couple in their new life.

Rev. S. F. Smith and his venerable
wife have returned to their home in Bos-
ton after a visit of two months with
their son, 8. F. Smith, of our city. Dur-
ing their stay here they have endeared
themselves to a large circle of friends and
Dr. Smith has delighted thousands of oar
people who have aaaembled to shear him
from the pulpit, and their departure la
witnessed with sincere regret. Daven-
port Democrat- - GaMite.

The usual race which occurs whenever
an opportunity offers between the Dia-
mond Jo and the St. Paul line boats, will
doubtless be attempted again by the
steamers St. Paul, of the St. Paul line,
and the Mary Morton, of the Diamond
Jo line. Both boats left here about the
same hour last night, and tbe teat of
speed to see which one will reach St,
Paul first will be closely watched by tbe
officers of the contesting lines.- - --St. Louis
Iflooe-jJemocr- ai.

"Bright's disease has no symptoms of
its own." says Dr. Roberts of the Uni-
versity of New York city. Additional
proof why Warners Bale Cure cures so
many disorders which an only symptoms
or saaney disease.

Aaaraatana Cwllearo.
The commencement exercises ofAug- -

nstana college are prospering nicely.
Today the candidates far admission to
the ministry are bring examined by the
ministerium.

The concert at Jubilee ball last even
ing waa largely attended and proved a
musical treat of rare excellence.

tOCALHOTICZS.

For Rent Two rooms over my mer
chant tailoring establishment.

J. T. DIXOST.

A. D. Huesing, real estate and insur
ance agent. Office No. 1608 Second ave-

nue. Rock Island.
The Royal Insurance company, of Eng

land, has the largest surplus of any fire
insurance company in tbe world. A. V.
Huesing, agent, office No. 1608 Second
avenue. Rock Island.

Insure in the Boylston Insurance Co.,
of Boston, Mass., organized 1872. As-

sets nearly $1,000,000. E, W. Hurst,
agent. Office over Rock Island National
bank.

Collins Bros., the contractors and
builders, have moved their shop into the
rink building, on Sixteenth street and
Fifth avenue, where they will be ready
to receive orders for all kinds of carpen
ter work.

Birth ft Babeoek, Dentists.
No, 1724 Second avenue. Special atten-
tion paid to saving the natural teeth and
inserting teeth without plates.

Surety on Bonds.
Those who are required to give bonds

in positions of trust, and who desire to
avoid asking; friends to become their
sureties, or who may wish to relieve
friends from further obligations as bonds-
man, should apply to tbe agent of the
American Surety Co., of New York.

Ed. Lieberknecht,
General Insurance Agent,

Rock Island, HI.

Evervthini? whinh hplnnca trt nnrsj o " O ' - 1

healthy blood is imparted by Hood's
A trial will convince vou of

its merit.

HARPER'S THEATRE.
Ch as. A . Steel, . Manager.

ONE WEEK. COMMENCING

MONDAY, JUNE 10th.
Engagement of tbe Accomplished Actress,

Miss Florence Hamilton,
Supported by

Mr. HAMILTON McCULLUM
and a strong company of Dramatic and Spec-

ialty artists.
Monday Eve., June 10th
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of plays entirely new to popular price attractions.
Price 10, 20 and 30 cents.

BASEJALL

Davenport
V9

QUINCYS;
Saturday

Sunday and Monday,
June 8. 9 and 10.

Game called at 8:80 p. m.

--NEW STOCK- -

OF

o Wall Paper

ji CURTAINS,

Room and Picture

Mouldings
Curtain Pulls,

Chains, Pins
and Cord

Picture Wire,

Cord Nails & Hooks,
At the very Lowest

Prices.
Call and see.

o C.C. Taylor
Under Bock Island Honse.

THE FINEST

--lee Cream--
Farlors

in the three cities is

B. BerMeli's,
No. 2011

Fourth. Ave.
Ica Cream made from pure Cream

and flavored with the popular
flavor. A trial of this cream

will convice all that It can-
not be excelled.

Picnics. Sociables and Parties
of all kinds, famished on

short notice.

FIB ABCIAL.

FARC! LOANS
SECURED BY FIRST MORTGAGE
Always on hand for Bale at 6

and 7 per cent to investor.

Interest (Collected without
Charge.

E?ery effort made to handle
only choice investments.

Call or write for detail.

ILK
SALE EXTRAORDINARY.

McINTIRE BROS.
Will place on sale MONDAY morning, at 10 o'clock, a

handsome assortment of figured India Silks at

44 CENTS.
One week ago these silks cost at wholesale more than we will

ask for them. We were fortunate enough to buy at a cleaning
up price, ana iney go tms wees

ISfNew arrivals m imported Satines, etc.

McINTIRE BROS.
Hock Island. Illinois.

A Mammoth Stock
-

U 1

r Lift IS
t. ) Elf? $ rs

Wm "r j

IARGER THAN EVER:
and three times as large as

this city can be seen

(0

z
0

establishment
popular

Hotel,

offered:

properties

Twentieth

CLEMANN & SALZMAUU.
They buy direct Manufacturers, saving

wholesale dealers' profits are enabled command
lowest prices.

No. .1525 and 1527 Ave.,
The Double Front Rock Island.

Geo. W. D.
Real Estate and

229 Seventeenth St., under Commercial
dsr rirst-clas- a Ineuraace at lowest rates.

The following are among
A nice residence, with all Improve-

ments, lante grounds, on Elm street; cheap one; terms.
A two house and lot, convenient to theupper saw mills, depot and round house very

cheap.
New house, good cellar and cistern, larpe lot,

finely located in Dodge's addition oa the blutf.
1700 will buy a good bouse, Ave rooms, with lot,

convenient to lower factories.
A nlee dwelling with one half acre of land near

the Milan street cars.
On the weot corner of Twenty-flrr- t street

a good business location, a goodhouse and large
lot.

ANDERSON

POST

at 44 cents per all silk.

OF -

any in
at the store of

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

the many

One of the finest lots on Twenty third ia
the best neighborhood, high and dry.

A number of desirable on the bluff.
A nice residence property at the upper end of

the city.
f1.000 will buy a house and fine corner lot ia

the upper part of the city on reasonable terms.
Some fine lots in Dodge's addition.
11,000 will buy a neat house on St.
Will give $10 rate to Northern Iowa, and Soatfa-er- n

Minnesota and return to parties wishing tobuy No. 1 land for a or for
prices of land, terms and date of excursions, call
at my office.

Will exchange some good Westers land for a
comfortable residence In this citv.

ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

from the thus the
and to the

in

modern

story

north

street,

home

$2,50 PER GALLON,
AT

KOHN &
OFFICE BLOCK.

yard

other

bargains

investment;

only Store

and
The Largest

BOURBON

Stock,

Second

Harris,
Insurance,

ADLER'S,

BOOTS SHOES
Trie Lowest Prices

in the three cities. It will be a mistake to buy before
you see our bargains.

Ladie sand Gents Low Shoes in all grades and prices.
Wigwam Slippers at your own prices.
Ladies fine Hand Turned shoes from the best manufacturers.
Custom Work and Repairing done at all three storesT

I3FCall and see ns. .

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr.,
CENTRAL SHOE STORE. 1818 Second Avenne.

ELM STREET SHOE STORE, PIONEER SHOE STORE,
2W Fifth Arena. 1713 Second ATeaae.


